
Appendix  14  

Consultation Log 

Site Location Ward Member(s) Member’s Responses 

Alderpits Road Shard End Ian Ward [BMHT E-mail dated 06.06.18] 

In Support.  Has requested to see the designs before they are submitted for Planning.  BMHT 

agreed to fully brief Councillor Ward prior to Planning Application [e-mail dated 07.06.18] 

 

Cadine Gardens Moseley Kerry Jenkins 

 

Martin Straker 

Welds 

[BMHT E-mail dated 06.06.18] 

Supportive of the scheme subject to appropriate planning consents [e-mail dated 07.06.18] 
 

Generally favourable toward the scheme, subject to planning considerations in due course [e-mail 

dated 07.06.18] 

Capern Grove Harborne  
 
 
Peter Fowler 
 
 
 
 
Jayne Francis 

[BMHT E-mail dated 06.06.18] 

Welcomes the opportunity for more rented homes so I welcome the idea, subject to, and look 

forward to seeing the design and layout of this potential development [e-mail dated 07.06.18] 

 

Thank you for sending me this useful information. Please keep me posted re further developments 
[e-mail 06.06.18] 
 
 

Gerardsfield Road Glebe Farm & Tile 
Cross 

 

John Cotton  

 

[BMHT E-mail dated 06.06.18] 

Happy to have a longer discussion on this matter, but my initial concerns would be twofold. Firstly, 

how accessible the site is and the potential impact that this would have jon neighbouring residents. 

 Second, we have had repeated problems in Gerardsfield Road with the grass verges being used 

as compounds to undertake refurbishment of the adjoining flats in Chaynes and Culey Groves. 



 

 

 

Marje Bridle 

 Residents have been rightly exercised about the noise nuisance and inconvenience to which they 

have been put over many months and I have sought assurances that these verges will not be used 

for such purposes again in the future.  I would want similar assurances before consenting to 

development work on this site. [e-mail 12.06.18] 

I would just reinforce John's comments. 

Holbeche Road Sutton Reddicap Charlotte 

Hodivala 
[BMHT E-mail dated 06.06.18] 

Emailed again 28.11.18 

Kellett Road Nechells Tahir Ali BMHT E-mail dated [06.06.18 & 28.11.18] 

As always, supportive. 

Packington Avenue Shard End Ian Ward [BMHT E-mail dated 06.06.18] 

Would you share the design and layouts prior to any planning application please. 

Ravenall Close Shard End Ian Ward [BMHT E-mail dated 06.06.18] 

Would you share the design and layouts prior to any planning application please. 

Farnborough Road Castle Vale Suzanne Webb I am supportive of the scheme in principle and would like to ensure I have all the relevant 

information so that I can keep the residents informed. Please let me know how I can become 

further involved. 

Monmouth Road Bartley Green Councillor John 

Lines  

Discussed at Bartley Green Ward meeting on the 15 November and proposal were well received, 

with no negative comments. A request was made by Councillor John Lines and supported by the 

committee and persons present that we look to allocate a number of the proposed bungalows as 

Homes for Heroes for retiring or ex-service personnel, as the Ward has a history of supporting ex-

service personnel. 

 


